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MANUEL SILVIERA. "

The Cuban Banker Whose Theft of More Than a Million Dollars Let to the
Failure of a Havana Banking House Silviera, Who Disappeared Some Time Ago,

MRS. JEFFERSON DAVIS.

The widow of the President of the Confederate States passed away Tues-

day night in her New York apartments after a week's serious illness.. Follow-

ing the close of the Civil War, Mrs.-Dav- and her husband retired to their
Mississippi home, Beauvoir, where theyhved until the death of Mr. Davis.

BRINGS WORD
WHO S TOLE MILLION

Manuel Silviera is' Said to

at Curacoa, Dutch West Indies, But Is Still

at Large.

PRICE: FIVE CENTS

is DAVIS WILL

BE BURIED FRIDAY

AT RICHMOND. VA

Widow of President of Lost Cause

to Be Interred at Former

Capital.

'CONFEDERATE VETERANS

PLAN FOR OBSEQUIES

Pallbearers, Honorary and Active, Ap-

pointed and All Camps of the Associa-

tion Have Been Requested to Report

Their Attendance.

Norfolk. V.i., Oct. 17. ficnexal Theo-
dore s. (.arnetl. ot Nortolk. command-
ing the lrginia division. I nited Confed-
erate derails, was ill receipt yesterday
ot an order noin (ienernl Stephen 1).

I.ce. commanding the tinted Confederate
derails, relative to the death of Mrs.

lellerson Davis I uesdav night in New
jork. Ihe lollowing is an extract trom
the order issued from Confederate head-

quarters in New Orleans:
"In order that proper respect may be

paid bv this federation to this patriotic
and illustrious woman, Major-(eneia- l

1 heodorc S. (iarnetl, commanding the
irginia division, 15 herebv appointed to

see thai, suitable Arrangements are made
to carrv out the intentions ol this or-

der. He is to use bis liest pidgnient as
to the course to follow.

"Bv command, of
"STKP1IKN D. I.Ki:.
'"(icneral Commanding."

Assuming the dimes imposed by this
order, (icneral (iarnett announced today
the lollowing appointments for attend-

ing the obsequies of Mrs. Davis, to be-

held l lidav 111 Richmond. a: Honorary
pallbearers-- , (.enenils Stephen D. Lee,
Mississippi: V I'. Stewart, Tennessee;
s. 11. Buckncr. Kentucky; L. L. Loniax,
Virginia: R. 1. lloke. North Carolina;

V- - L- - Cabell, lexns: James II. Lane. Al-

abama; Marcus .1. right, Washington,
D- - ('- ( . Irvine Walker. South .Caro-

lina; ( lenient A. deorgia; A . P.
Roberts, North ( arolma.

Aclovc pallbearers;. - Major-Cenera- l

Thomas W . C arwell, Sonuli Carolina;
Julian S. Carr. '.North Carolina: (.eorgo
W- - (lordon. Tennessee: h. Meminir,
Morula: (ieorsie P. Harrison. Alabama;
Kobevt l.ow rv. Mississippi; (. M. ilev,
(icorgia; Bennett II. oiiug. Kentucky;
K. M. an ant. lexas: James B. Imntt,
Missouri: V I. Roberts. Arkansas: Wil-

liam K. Miekle. Louisiana; A. (. 1 nppe,
Nf.irvland: Bobert While. West

- l!i'igadier-(.eiiera- l Stith Boiling,
.Virginia, and Colonel 'hdwnrd Owen, of
New 01U.

The representatives .of nil camps of
the I nited Confederate derails Assoc-
iation have Ik'cii requested to report
their attendance ill Bichniond. and will
be assigned places in the procession.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
EXPRESSES SYMPATHY

W ashiii.'i(iii. ( let. 17 President Roose-
velt lodav sen! the lollowing telei.'ram
to Mis. J. Adilison Haves, expressing
the svnipalhv of Mrs.- Roosevelt and

(( oncliided on j.age 2, column 2.1

BANKERS AT ST. LOUIS

FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE COMMIT

TEE TO LAY SCHEME BEFORE

CONVENTION TODAY.

St. Louis. Oct. 17. meeting
ot the thirt annual convention
of the- American Bankers' Association
was devoted to speeches and reports.
At one time the dclilicral ions of the
eoineuiion '.'.ih'reateiied to become

ov. r the ipicstioii ol currency re-

form. I hi' sunp'ct was, however, laid
over for discussion tomorrow, when the
federal .le'gMat ive comniif tee will lay be-

fore the convent ion an elastic currency
plan it lias prepared.

( uirencv ..reform is apparently the
main idea of the convention, and so
n.anv plans hae Im'cii presented and
siiiiifesicd lor that, confu-

sion inn v result. heretore, n, is Ihe
unanimous opiuion ot ileb'gates that to-

morrow s- se sum will In1 charai'N'I'ii'ed
bv warm when the siihecl,
is broiwhi up. but conservative and

n ii 'ii urs led cerium that a
plan nl currency retorm will be added
iH'tere tne convent ion hnallv adjourns.

Ihe lion. 'David 1!. I raneis,' ot St.
l.ouis. delivered the opening address of
welcome, lollowiil bv Welcoming ad-

dresses li'oin (iiivernor lolk. ot Missouri;
Mayor Holla Wells, of St. Luis, and J.

C . an BlanNuue.
I be regular business of the convention

was suspended and Congressman Charles
N. l'owler. of New Jersey, chairman of
the commit toe on hanking and currency
of the house of representatives, spoke on
'Pending yinanciiil Legislation."

( iiiupl roller of (ho Currency William
B. Ridglev followed with an nddrcss on
the monetary system of tho country.
Ihe convention adjourned until

vrvr. tt Ten. n

1 1 CENTRAL IS.

FOUND GUILTY OF

GIVING REBATES

Railway Convicted of Illegally

T Favoring the Sugar
Trust.

ATTORNEY BLAMES IT

ON PUBLIC OPINION

Declares Rebate Cases Cannot Success-

fully Be Defended With People Feel-

ing as They Do Maximum Penalty
in Case $120,000.

.' . New York, Oct. 17. A verdict of guil-

ty of granting rebates on sugar sbip- -

ments: was returned by a jury in the
I'nited States court here today against
the New York Central Railway Com-

pany and Frederick I. Poineroy, the
company's general traffic manager. Sen-

tence was deferred until Friday to per-

mit the attorneys for the defense to file
motions with the court.

In discussing the jury's Verdict, Aus-

ten 0. Fox, counsel for the defendants,
placed the responsibility for the convic-
tion of his clients upon public opinion.

"You can't defend rebate eases in the
present state of public opinion," said

The charge against the New York
Central and Pomcroy was based upon
indictments found by the United States
grand jury after many months of inves-
tigation. It was alleged that the de-
fendants entered into on arrangement
with the American Sugar Refining Com-
pany, whereby Edgar & Son, of Detroit,
were favored by a reduction of five cents
per hundred weight on sugar shipments
from New York to Detroit from the
regular traffic rates. .
, According to the provisions of the
.lkins act, under which the convictions

were secured, the maximum penalty is a
fine of $20,000. As both the Central and
the pergonal defendant. Frederick L.
1'o.jiicroy, are convicted by the decisions
of the jury on all of the six counts
charged in the indictment, the total fine
for each ran be $120,000.
;' In submitting the case to the jury,

, Judge Holt reviewed the interstate com-
merce net and the amendatory law in
11)0,1,- known as the "Elkina act." This
statute provided for the punishment,
Judge Holt said, of the corporation as
well as its agents and 'officers for a

of acts regulating commerce..--
Referring to the joint traffic arrange-

ments between the New York Central
and the Michigan Central, he said that
the indictment charged that 'Mft Palmer,
as agent of the sugar companies, and
Edgar & Son, in Detroit, had applied for
a lower rate for sugar shipped between
the parties than that of the regular traf-
fic rates.

The government alleges that the traff-
ic managor arranged for a reduction of
five cents per hundredweight'' from the
established traffic of twenty-thre- e cents.
the. jury could find, he said, that either
or none of the defendants were guilty
us alleged, or that they had paid one or
nil of the sums specified as rebates.

lie said' it was necessary in criminal
convictions to show intent, but in some
instances the jury could find the intent
from the act itself. , ,

RAILROAD OFFICIALS MUST
SHOW DEPARTMENT RECORDS

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 17. Subpoenas
have been served b'y the United States
marshal hci'e on the comptrollers, treas-
urers and heads of the claim depart-
ments of the Northern Pacific, Omaha,
Minneapolis and St. Louis, and the Wis-
consin Central railroads directing them
to npear before a special grand jury in
the I'nited States district court at Min-
neapolis on Tuesday next with the books
and records of their respective depart-
ments.

This action is said to have been taken
as a result of the investigation of an
ngreeinent of the department of justice
of the federal government of the giving
of rebates by the railroads of the north-
west in connection with shipments of
freight,. The serving of the subpoenas
created something of a sensation in rail-
road circles. :

NINE LOSE LIVES IN

EASTERN COAST OF CENTRAL
AMERICAN REPUBLIC SWEPT v

BY STORM.

New Orleans, Oct. 17. Nine lives were
lost in the hurricane which swept the
eastern coast of Nicaragua last Satur-
day, according to advices received here
today,

The loss of life was in the village of
Tearl Lagoon, which is reported to have
been totally destroyed. The full extent
of the damage is not yet known. '

The hurricane covered an area of sev-

eral hundred iniles. ... '
e Spencer B. Adams has re- -'

turned from Statetvile, when he at-

tended federal oourt., .

GKEfcNSBOKO,

Missing Banker

OF BANKER

Have Landed From Steamer

Carmclina's passenger list." said Mr.
Chase, "and 1 found the names of Sil-

viera, his wife and tv other Silvieras,
presumably children' I was told that
they landed at Curacoa, saying that
they were going to New York probably
on the Zulia. I learned that they short-
ly afterwards went to Porto Cabello.
I thought it strange that they should
go to New York from Havana by way
of Curacoa.

"Nobody paid much attention to the
Carmelina," said Mr.' Chase, ''because
none of us knew anything about Silviera
or his connection with the failure of
Ceballos & Co."

Substantially the same story was told
by Captain Bennett; who said he rec-
ognized the Carmelina .as she came into
Curacoa and supposed she was short of
coal.

IN THE U. S. TREASURY

ACKNOWLEDGES

INVESTIGATION BUT MAKES
NO STATEMENT.

St. I.wis, Mo., Oct. 17. The Republic
today prints ithe following: ' Tbree ex-

pert accountants from the treasury de
partment at Washington, working under
a deputy United States treasurer, count-
ing more than $20,000,000 in the vaults
of the United States have
discovered a shortage of $01,000.

United States Thomas
J. Atkins admitted that the experts are
in St. Louis, but said that no definite
statement would be made by him until
the representatives from Washington
have finished their investigations.

"A man's reputation," said Mr. Akins,
"is worth more to him than the loss of
$01,200 is to the government. If an
error were made in checking money from
the vaults to one of the cages a recount
of all the money on hand would reveal
the error, and also the presence of the
full amount of the money which should
be in the vaults.

"The present investigation will deter-
mine whether the accounts balance.
Until thennothing can be said, and it
would be unjust to connect the name of
any employe with the discrepancy at
this time."

20 TO 1 SHOT WINS

V00RHEES GOES SIX AND ONE-HAL-

FURLONGS AT BELMONT

PARK IN 1.17

New York, Oct. her world's
record was broken at Belmont Park to-

day when Voorhees, a 20 to 1 shot, won
the first race, six and a half furlongs,
straight-way- , in 1.17 which is 3-- 3 of
a second faster than Mandarin's time,
made this year, and that of Van Ness,
made in 1903. ;.

Voorhees opened at 50 to 1 in the bet-
ting and immediately the money began
to show, and his price dropped to 20 to
1 at the close. Voorhees and frank
Lord had the race between them all the
way, and in the final furlong and under
a hard drive Voorneea won by a head.

RECORD OF HIS

ADMINISTRATION

Ask Greensboro Audience Over
and Over, "Will You Turn

Us Out?"

AUDIIiNCE OF ABOUT 200

HEARS CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Makes Speech Modeled After Those That

Have Made Him Famous as a Cam-

paigner,, and Discusses Expenditure of

State's Money.

Governor Robert B. Menu spoke to an
audience of about 200 ncoplc in the
county courthouse last nmlil, making a
speech modeled along '.the same lines as
those made in the campaigns from two
to teii years ago, which made, fur linn
a reputation as a campaigner of abil-

ity. Nearly all of his hearers last night
were Democrats, and .naturally his ef-

fort was warmly applauded.
The speech was scheduled to i at

7.30 o'clock, but fortunately the train
which brought the governor to the city
was late, and by ringing the bell every
tew minutes until the governor's arrival
at 8.20 o'clock an actual count showed
184 people in the court-room- .

When Governor Glenn arrived' at '.the
depot, ho was met by a committee, and
at once driven to the courthouse. He

entered the court-roo- in company with
Mayor T. J. Murphy, who made the
speech of introduction. While Mr. .Mur-

phy was speaking, the governor opened
his handbag and secured therefrom a
bundle of clippings, handbooks and other
"documentary evidence." Placing the
papers upon the desk, he began his
speech.

Governor Begins His Address.
Governor Glenn began his speech by

saying that lie tried to get excused
from coming" to Greensboro to srpeak, bift
the committee would not excuse him.
"No man enjoys coming to Greensboro
more than I,'' he added, "but I am not
feeling well. When I became governor I
promised to make agricultural speeches,
speeches to religious and patriotic gath-
erings; but they have gotten nie to ad-

dress religious gatherings many times,
and when a pastor gets sick the con-

gregation semis fur me to fill his pulpit.
I had not intended taking a part in this
campaign, but. aspersions reflecting upon
my administration, upon my integrity
and even upon my honesty, have been
made."

The speaker said he would first dis-

cuss national issues, and devote the
latter part to slate issues. He then
plunged into a discussion of the tariff
question. Jle en Med it a system ot high-

way robbery, and added that the people
Of North Carolina' should send ten 'con
gressmen to Washington to revise the
tariff, The governor told the cost of his
coat and exhibited Ins watch, and told
for how much h'-- s he could have
bought them were it not for the high
tariir. .'.:.--.- ..

"Gran and Glorious Record."
He then took mi state politics and

again told of and glorious"
record of the 'Democracy, and the "nps
and downs" of the '"white flag" of the
party since the war.

He then uiscusscd the trouble between
the races the same speech he has made
for the last ten years. After bemoan
mg the tact that he nation was .in
the hands of the licpiiblicaus, he of-

fered consolation In his audience by
saying that the slate .government is
Democratic.

Mr. Glenn then gave some figures as to
the number of miles of railroad built
under the difTer.'iit administrations':
amount of money 'spent by each, and the
wonderful progress ot the state. He

claimed all of the credit of the state's
advancement. 'for 'the Democratic state
administration, anil gave none to the
Republican national administration.

Abuses Republican Leaders.
The latter part of the speech was

spent ' in abusing ,' Butler.
Chairman Adams and other Republicans.
He explained the increase of expenses
in the various 'departments of the state
government, lie added that if the leg-

islature of 100" heeds his voice provision
will be made for every unfortunate per-
son deaf, dumb, blind and insane in
North Carolina.

In closing, he said he had nothing but
love for everybody, and though in times
of political activity harsh things were
s:id, he knew North Carolinians were
right at heart; and that North Carolina
would continue to go forward.

Can't Keep Away From "Nigger."
Throughout the entire course of the

speech reference was constantly made to
the 'nigger"-an- the "white man's par-
ty," and un effort 'made to win Dcino-orwti-

votes 611 this issue. Among other
things, he said that the Republicans
charged thai- nil negroes holding gov-
ernment positions in Washington would
be turned out of olliee if a Democratic
president was elected; and that. the
charge iis right no negro can hold
office under Democratic rule. Much of
the 'speech was devoted to discussion of
issues that were settled years ago.

The latter part of the speech was
made more like a eampmecting sermon
than a political discourse. One man
who heard the address remarked at the
close, "lie preached a little, prayed a
little and cussed a littla."

FATE OF STANDARD

OIL COMPANY IN THE

HftKDS OTJHE JURY

News of $2.C00.C00 Deal Causes

Furious Clash In

Court.

JUDGE'S CHARGE ELABORATE

Findlay, Ohio. Oct. 17. After a trial
of seven days the fate of the Standard
Oil Company of Ohio, charged with con-
spiracy against trade, was placed 111 the
hands' of the jury at S.:t(t o'clock to-

night. The day's proceedings were the
most strenuous of the trial.

Virgil P. Kline concluded for the de-

fense and Attorney-Genera- l Kill for '

the prosecution. The defense submit ted
fourteen points of law for incorporation, i

in the charge of the court to the jury, all
but two of which' were rejected, .ludge
Banker then read his elaborate charge
and the jury retired to deliberate.

The tension bctwei-- counsel on cither
side. Which has been on the increase as
ihe case progressed, reached the breaking'
point 'today and hot words of criticism
passed, the crowded, court-roo- became
demonstrative for the first time, and the
court sternly rebuked all concerned.

The collision resulted from the re-

ceipt of a telegram by the at torucv general

stating that the Manhattan ..Oil

Company bad today sold out to the
Standard for $2.11011.000. This was de-

clared bv the defense as a trick to 111- -
-

, t

(Concluded on page 2, column 4.1 j

SEVERE STORM ALONG

KA AND N C, COASTS,

GALES OFF FLORIDA AND IN CAR -

RIBEAN SEA WIRE TO HAT-TERA- S

DOWN.

Norfolk, Ya.. Oct. 17.A severe north-- j

cast storm prevailed along the
Virginia and North Carolina coasts t ni'''
llenry rented a """'" "

Licit v an boui. Ihe toast,
wire' to Ilatteras is down. The weather
bureau has notified shipping that it is

to proceed south.(iangerons
. , ... .......1:.:.... ,1... !.........11 ttUinn here

11 aiiouiou w 1 hi- - ;

Hiere is another storm oil' the Florida
ccast; and still another entering the tal -

ribean sea.

FISH CLAIMS VICTORY OVER

THE HARRIMAN INTERESTS.
I'l.inmro Ocl . 1 7. Thp fiolit for t .10

GDRBETT BATTLE FOR

SIX BLOODY ROUNDS

Fight Fast and Furious. One of

Goriest Ever Seen In Fhil-adel- p

h la.

BOTH NEAR STRENGTH LIMIT

Phil id lphn, Oil 17 - 1 ir M.(.o

cm iiinl lotiiig loriietr lougiir a nam
i rouinl bout at the Nut uuial 'Athletic

( lub tonight. When the gong announced
ihe close of the battle ..there ; wa little
to chose between.'! he fighters. The 'tight
was one of the bloodist. ever wiliics-c- d

jill this city.. There wis. no decisinll.

fn the opening round there was not. a
blow winch did anv (laiuaL'c. Mc(,ocm.
profiting '.by his two previous , battles
with Corbc'it. took no chaiiccs and v

danced around tne ring or rushed to
ja elitii'h..

At the opening ot the second roundi
Cor belt, .'rushed- and caught Mctiov-er- n

with a icrnlic riuht on the chin,

which forced' the latter to take the count
ot nine. When Mel lovern got to ln
ice!, he rushed to a clinch, and in o do-

ling he butted Corbett over 1 he .left 'eye.
opening, a gash from which the blood
Unwed in a stream. .From this round

'to the finish the lighters were covered
with blood from head-t- foot. Matters
grew- worse in the third round. After

Corbett had missed throe- right wiving

tor Mcfiovern's piw, he tinallv landed a

(Concluded on page 2, crdiiniii 4.1

W ORLEANS RESTORES

HAVANA QUARANTINE

NEWS THAT FUTURE YELLOW j

FEVER CONDITIONS ARE UN

CERTAIN CAUSES CHANG,.

New Oilcans. Oct. 17.. Omnantinc reg- -
j

.,( ,011s, which were yesterdav partly.!
'

1V,1()V(V tn Havana shipping. were to- -

. ,,h.
,, , ,, , M e b I o

health on advnv-lro- Sin geon (,eneial

vnian. of the marine-ho-smta- service,.
that future yellow f n er conditions at

"''. ... "'Udtai.i.

rtpminrHAM
THREATENS ENTIRE BLOCK.

Birminghani, Ala,. Ibiirsilav. Oct. Is.
A dangerous lire In-- ke out 111 the five- -

- -

block. high wind is blowing trciiu
1 llfl oullira..

Murderer's Hanging Postponed.

At la mil. Oa.. Oct. 17. dovci nor .1. M.

Terrell lodav planted a respite to (ico.J
W. Brunswick, who was sentenced to be

banged at Cordele this morning lor the
murder of J. II. Shroiider. p.isiponmg

the execution for thirl v days. Tue case
is to be brought before the prison coui-ii'issio-

on an application toi niii inn a-- t

ion ot sentence.

James K. Hackett Robbed.

New Haven. Conn.. Oct. 17. While
James K. Hacked was giving "I be
Walls of I'eiicho. ' nl n theater here last
night his private ear was robbed of some
ol bis property and that of his leading
ladv, Miss Beatrice Reeklev. The actor
says his losses amount to several hun-

dred dollars.

New York. Oct. 17. The steamship
Carmelina, with Manuel Silviera, the
Cuban banker, whose recent disappear-
ance from Havana was said to have
brought about the failure of Celmllos &

Co., his wife and two children, steamed
into Curacoa a week ago last Sunday,
according to Captain Bennett and sev-

eral of the passengers and crew of the
steamship Zulia, of the Red D line,
which reached here today .rom Curacoa
and Venezuelan ports.

H. B. Chase, a representative of a
lumber company of this city, who re-

turned on the Zulia from La Ouaynra,
said the Carmelina' put into Curacoa
early on Sunday, October 7, nnd left on
the forenoon of the following day after
taking on coal, and ostensibly for Porto
Cnliello.

"I was curious enough to look up the

GARNER'S WIFE SAYS HE SHAN'T

OCCUPY ANY CAGE WITH AN-

OTHER WOMAN, SO THERE!

Bristol, Ya., Oct. 17. Mrs. R. M. dar-
ner, wife of the noted student of the
monkey language, today made the fol-

lowing statement:
"As several newspapers. have, informed

the public that one Miss Quimorton, of
New York, was about to join Professor
Garner in the jungles of Africa, for the
purpose of studying the monkey lan-
guage, and would occupy an iron cage
among the wild beasts, it is but justice
to say that Professor Garner will cer-
tainly not occupy his cage, as it was
Jost two years ago by the capsizing of
a boat. It is also but justice to state
that Professor Oarncr is in ignorance
of Miss Quimorton's proposed trip to
Africa."

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
SPEAK TO SMALL AUDIENCE.

McLeansville, Oct. 17 The Demo-

cratic candidates spoke to a very small
audience yesterday at Merry Oaks, Mad-iBo- n

township, there being only eleven
present. The county 'candidates were
nil the speakers- - that were present.
Messrs. Holt. Justice and Gordon were
detained at borne.

OF POISONING WIFE

AFTER TRIAL LASTING TEN DAYS,

JURY BRINGS IN VERDICT

IN HOUR.

Toms River, N. J., Oct. 17. After a
trial lasting aliout ten days, Dr. Frank
L.'Brouwer, indicted for the murder of
his wife by poison, was acquitted today.
The evidence was all in yesterday and
.vi..,. iho arcrnmenta were made, fol

lowed bv the judge's charge. The jury
brought 'in a verdict of Vjnot guilty" in
side of an hour. ,

" Attempt! Suicide at 91, Will Die.
Brockville, Out., Oct. of life

at 91 years of age, Peter Van Aukew
tried to. hang himself, and when the
knot slipped he hacked at his neck with
a largv knife. He cannot recover.

control of the Illinois Central 11 lilroa I .story building of the Powell llardwaie

Coiupaiiy waxed hot today, Stu ( 0innnv, on l irst 11 venue, short lv

nresident of the road, and W illiani ... s.i',:.vi.i flirr.trns (1. nil-,- .

i' ii..1. . . .. ...son v romweu, renresemiiiK
1.. ... '.(. rt irajwlntif n( illP Killlllll!'!! Vil

cilie, cl'asl'ie.1 openely before 2.'.(l stock -

holiiers wno nau come mini innoii. pans
of th- - country to attend themeeting.

On the face of the record Mr. tish ap-

pears to have been the victor, but that
the victory J not a final one is insin-

uated bv Mr. Cromwell.

New Head for the "Tech."
Boston, Oct.' 17. The executive com-

mittee of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology announce .today that Dr.

Fleming Wlcs-t- , of Princeton
had been invited to accept, the

presidency of the institute, as the suc-

cessor of Dr. Henry S. Pritchett.

Lowers Track Record.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 17. Minnie Ad-

ams, Fred Cook's mare, which won sev-

eral derbies last spring in the west, beat
a good, field in the firth race todav and
lowered the track record" for a mile and
a sixteenth by three-fifth- s of a second.


